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Church-State Relations in Canada
(1604-1685)
by Cornelius JAENAN, P h.D.
United College, University of Manitoba
A wide-ranging study ofchurch-state relations in seventeenth century New
France, indicating to what ext e n t church and state were complementary or
conflicting forces in the cultural, economic, political and military foundations of
the colony, is long overdue. Little h as been done since the informative, if
restricted, study by Mack Eastman and the general overviews provided by Faillon
and Gosselin. French-Canadian historians have tended to repeat the dated, but
well-documented, findings of Faillon and Rochemonteix; English-Canadian
historians, for the most part, have been content, or at least have made do, with
Francis P arkman’ s interpretation.1

1
Mack Eastman, Church and State in Early Canada (Edinburgh, 1915);
abbé Etienne-MichelFaillon, Histoire de la Colonie française en Canada avant
Mgr. de Laval, 1615-1659 (Evreux, 1909); abbé Auguste Gosselin, Vie de Mgr.
de Laval, premier évêque de Québec et apôtre du Canada, 1622-1708 (Quebec,
1944); Camille de Rochemonteix, s.j., Les Jésuites en la Nouvelle-France au XVIIº
siècle (3 vols., P aris, 1859-1896). The P arkman interpretation is found in Volumes
III, IV, VI, and VII of the Frontenac Edition of his works: Francis P arkman, The
Jesuits in North America (2 vols., Toronto, 1899); Francis P arkman, The Old
Regime in Canada (2 vols., Toronto, 1899). The more useful bibl i o graphical
works for church-state relations in the seventeenth century are: Henry P utney
Beers, The French in North America. A Bibliographical Guide to the French
Archives, Reproductions, and Research Missions (Baton Rouge, 1957); M. R.
Bonin, p .s .s ., “ Les archives sulpiciennes sources d’ histoire ecclésiastique,”
Rapport de la Société Canadienne de l’Histoire de l’Eglise (1935), pp. 39-50;
Auguste Carayon, s.j., Bibliographie historique de la Compagnie de Jésus ou
catalogue des ouvrages relatifs à l’histoire des Jésuites (P aris, 1864); Ivanhoë
Caron, “ "Inventaire des Documents concernant l’ Eglise du Canada,” Rapport de
l’Archiviste de la Province de Québec, 1939-1940 (Quebec, 1940), pp. 157-353;
A. G. Doughty, “ Sources for the History of the Catholic Church in the P ublic
Archives of Canada,” Catholic Historic a l Review, No. XIX (1933-1934), pp.
148-166; H. Harrisse, Notes pour servir à l’histoire, à la bibliographie et à la
cartographie de la Nouvelle-France et des pays adjacents, 1545-1700 (P aris,
1872); Gust a v e Lanctôt, L’Œuvre de la France en Amérique du Nord:
Bibliographie sélective et critique (Montreal, 1951); Guy Lav i o l e t t e (Frère
Achille Gingras, i.c.), Rép e rtoire des Sources Manuscrites de l’Histoire
Religieuse Canadienne en Europe (4 vols., P aris: Thèse de l’ Institut Catholique
de P aris, 1958-1959) ; Charles Leclerc, Bibliotheca Americana (2 vols., P aris,
1881-1887); Waldo G. Leland, Guide to Materials for American History in the
Libraries and Archives of Paris (Washington, 1932-1943), Vols. I, II ; E .
Massicotte, “ Arrêts, édits, ordonnances, mandements et règlements conservés dans
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There are many who have taken in hand to write about some aspect of the life
of the Catholic Church in New France. Côté, Delanglez, Jouve, Lanctôt, P aradis,
P orter, P ouliot, Rayez and many o t h e r s c ome to mind.2 Hagiography and

les Archives du P alais de Justice de Montréal,” Transactions of the Royal Society
of Canada, Third series, Vol. XI, Sec. I (Dec. 1917 & March 1918), pp. 147-174;
Bernard Mahieu, “ Les archives de l’ Eglise Catholique en France,” Archivum, Vol.
IV (1954), pp. 87-104; E. B. O’ Callaghan, Jesuit Relations of Discoveries and
other occurrence in Canada and the Northern and W estern States of the Union,
1632-1672 (New York, 1914), Vol. I; Josep h S a b in, A Dictionary of Books
relating to America from its Discovery to the Present Time (20 vols., New York,
1868); Carlos Sommervogel et al., Bibliothèque de la Compagnie de Jésus (11
vols., P aris, 1890-1892); Lawrence C. Wroth & Gertrude L. Annan, Acts of the
French Royal Administration concerning Canada, Guiana, the W est Indies and
Louisiana prior to 1791 (New York, 1930). There are of course the numerous
inventories of the P ublic Archives of Canada, the Archives de la P rovince de
Québec, the Bibliothèque Nationale in P aris, and the Archives Nationales in
P aris.
2
T. J. Campbell, s.j., Pioneer Priests of North America, 1642-1710 (New
York, 1908); abbé H. R. Casgrain, Une Paroisse canadienne au XV I Iº siècle
(Quebec, 1880); Jean Côté, s.j., “ L'Institution des Donnés,” Revue d’Histoire de
l’Amérique française, XV, No. 3 (1961-1962), pp. 344-378; Achille Cournoyer,
Le Vicaire Apostolique aux Origines de l’Eglise du Canada (Rome, 1949) ; N.
M. Crouse, Contributions of the Canadian Jesuits to the Geographic a l
Knowledg e of New France, 1632-1675 (Ithaca, 1924); Henri Gaillard de
Champris, “ Monseigneur de Laval et le P ouvoir Royal," Le Canada Français,
Vol. XI, No. 4 (1923), pp. 241-255, Vol. XI, No. 5 (1924), pp. 434-453; Jean
Delanglez, s.j., Frontenac and the Jesuits (Chicago, 1939); Georges Goyau, Une
Epopée mystique, Les Origines du Canada (P aris, 1924); Cornelius J. Jaenen,
“ P roblems of Assimilation in New France, 160 3-1645.” French Historical
Studie s , Vo l . IV, No. 7 (1966), pp. 265-289; Odoric-Marie Jouve, o.f.m., Les
Franciscains et le Canada (Quebec, 1915) ; Gustave Lanctôt, “ Servitude de
l’ Eglise sous le régime français,” Rapport de la Société Canadienne d’Histoire
de l’E glise Catholique (1940-1941), pp. 35-56; Charles Lindsey, Rome in
Canada The Ultramontane Struggle for Supremacy over the Civil Authority
(Toronto, 1877); Sueur Marie-Emmanuel, o.s.u., Marie de l’Incarnation d’après
ses lettres (Ottawa, 1946); Wilfrid H. P aradis, ptre., “ L’ Erection du diocèse de
Québec et l’ opposition de l ’ A r c hevêque de Rouen, 1662-1674,” Revue
d’Histoire de l’Amérique française, Vol. IX, No. 4 (1956), pp. 465-501; Fernand
P orter, o.f.m., L’Instruction c a t é chistique au Canada, 1663-1883 (Montreal,
1949); Léon P ouliot, s.j., Etude sur les Relations des Jésuites de la
Nouvelle-France ( 1632-1677) (Montreal, 1940) ; André Rayez, s.j., “ Marie de
l’ Incarnation et le Climat spirituel de la Nouvelle-France,” Revue d'Histoire de
l’Amérique française, Vol. XVI, No. 1 (1962), pp. 3-36; W. A. Ridell, The Rise of
Ecclesiastical Control in Quebec (New York, 1916) ; Robert-Lionel Séguin, La
Sorcellerie au Canada Français du XVIIº au XIX o siècles (Montreal, 1961); Mgr.
Henri Têtu, Les Evéques de Québec (Quebec, 1889); Marcel Trudel, L’Esclavage
au Canada Français (Quebec, 1960): A number ofunpublished dissertations deal
with pertinent problems, especially Guy Rocher’ s sociological interpretation of
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moralizing essays abound. The Jesuit Relations, the work of the various religious
communities, and some of the Indian missions have been studied. The parochial
system; the intellectual roots of French-Canadian Catholicism; the role of great
personalities; the var y i n g influences of metropolitan France, French North
America and English North America; the economic basis of both missions and
parishes; the social attitudes and religious convictions of the masses and of their
clergy: these are some of the areas still begging investigation. It is astonishing
that a society, in which religion is regarded as having played a dominant role,
possesses what Falardeau restrainedly describes as “ une littérature scientifique
encore si hésitante sur ces questions.”3
Obviously, this paper is not intended to correct the deficiencies of this area
of social history. By examining one phase of religious history, which can here be
summarized in only the most general terms, it is hoped that a generally valuable
frame of reference may be provided for seventeenth century Canadian studies and
that a valid conceptual framework may emerge for further investigation of church
history. The validity of a study of church-state relationships in New France, then,
rests upon its relevance t o h i s t orical interpretation and to analytical
consideration of interacting “ history-making forces.”
No study of the church in New France is complete unless the institutional
and ideological factors considered in their colonial context are measured by and
with similar institutional and ideological factors, first, in metropolitan France and,
s e c o n d l y, in other North American colonies of European settlement. It is
remarkable that while some attention has been focused on French administration
in Canada comparatively little attention has been directed to the metropolitan
church. Among the lignes d e force operative in the French church those of
predominant influence in the St. Lawrence riparian colony were: royal or constitutional Gallicanism; the d é v otisme of the early seventeenth century religious
revival (particularly the rechristianization crusade by coteries ofpatrician zealots,
the Company of the Holy Sacrament); the new, activist, and often Ultramontane,
Catholicism of laymen and religious in foreign missions; the a d mi n i s trative
concern with religious uniformity which was threatene d by Jansenism,
Huguenotism and the regalian rights controversy.
Louis XIV’ s education and temperament fortified the Gallican tradition to the
point that in 1681 he recommended, to the kings ofTonkin, Cochinchina, Siamand
P ersia, the Catholic religion as “ the highest, the most noble, the most holy, and
especially the most appropriate to enable kings to reign absolutely over their
peoples.4 The effectiveness of Catholicism as a vehicle for social control in
church-state r e lationships in the seventeenth century, Vachon’ s work on the
brandy traffic, and Chill’ s study of the Company of the Holy Sacrament. Jean Blain
’ s study of Msgr. de Laval and Lemieux’ s study ofthe diocese of Quebec will add
much to our knowledge of this period.
3
Jean-C. Falardeau, “ "Les Recherches religieuses au Canada français,” p.
209 in Fernand Dumont & Yves Martin, eds., Situation de la Recherche sur le
Canada Français (Quebec, 1962).
4
Edmond Esmonin, Etudes sur la France des XVIIº et XVIIIº Siècle s
(P aris, 1 9 6 4 ), p. 373. Best for a general understanding of the main religious
currents of the time is H. Daniel-Roes, The Church in the Seventeenth Century
(London, 1963) and E. P resclin & E. Jarry, Les Luttes politiques et doctrinales
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o verseas territories may be questioned, however, and one French trav e l l e r
observed that metropolitan controls “ lost their strength with distance, just as an
arrow falls short ofthe target which is too far from the archer's arm.”5 So while the
King clung to his ideology , t h e C hurch in the colony functioned in a very
different social and political milieu from that premised by the ideology. Gustave
Lanctôt has demonstrated that the colonial church s u b mi t t e d to a certain
servitude.6 Constitutional Gallicanism at Quebec, on the other hand, required
neither the renunciation of the Ultramontane mentality nor espousal of doctrinal
Gallicanism. Bishop Laval, for example, awaited his nomination fromthe Crown,
waite d o n t h e K i ng for the creation of his diocese, and later submitted his
resignation to Versailles. But he remained ever an Ultramontane. The “ liberties of
the Gallican Church,” nevertheless, p r oved to be convenient cause for the
proscription, now and then, of clerical activities. Conflicting and contradictory
forces are very compatible historical companions.
Louis XIV was the “ eldest son” ofa Church which Janus-like bore two faces.
In addition to a Gallican face, there was a revivalist one. The French church, at
l e a st in several sectors, witnessed an outpouring of spirituality and be c a me
activi s t a s the number of canonizations, of new religious foundations and of
charitable enterprises attest. This revivalism, fed by Jesuit self-d i scipline and
Carmelite mysticism, relayed and developed the decisions of the Council ofTrent
aux XVIIº et XVIIIº Siècles (P aris, 1955). For the role of Galicanism in Canada
consult Joseph Cosette, “ Jean Talon, Champion au Canada du gallicanisme royal,
1665-1672,” Revue d’Histoire de l’Amérique française, Vol. XI, No. 3 (1957), pp.
327-352; Lionel Groulx, “ Le Gallicanisme au Canada sous Louis XIV,” Revue
d’ Histoire de l’ Amérique française, Vol. I, No. 1 (1947), pp. 54-90. Useful for an
understanding of the French background are P . Blet, “ Le Clergé de France et la
monarchie,” Revue d’Histoire moderne et contemporaine. Vol. IX (1962), pp.
147-150; W. J. Stankiewicz, Politics and Religion in Seventeenth Century France
(Toronto, 1960). Gallicanism is documented in F. Isambert et al., Recueil général
des anciennes lois françoises (P aris, 1822-33), Vol. I, pp. 20, 36, 50, 66, 71-72,
83, 264; Vol. XI, p. 353; Vol. XII, pp. 98, 551; Vol. XIII, pp. 391, 471; Vol. XV, p.
305; Vol. XVI, pp. 227, 520, 525; Vol. XVII, p. 61; Vol. XVIII, pp. 94-99, 435-438;
Vol. XIX, pp. 251, 461.
5
Sey mo u r F e iler, trans, & ed., Jean-Bernard Bossu’s Travels in the
Interior of North America, 1751-1772 (Norman, 1962), pp. 13-14.
6
Gustave Lanctôt, “ Servitude de l’ Eglise sous le régime français,” Rapport de la Société Canadienne d’Histoire de l’Eglise Catholique (1940-1941),
pp. 35-36. The term“ Ultramontane” is employed throughout this paper to denote
those clerical views opposed to the “ national interests and rights” ofthe French
church in the period following the General Assembly of the Clergy of 1614. The
changing positions assumed by Galicans and Ultramontanes as time passed makes
it impossible to provide circumscribing definitions in this study. F. L. Carsten,
ed., The Ascendancy of France, 1648-1688 (Cambr idge, 1961) and Jacques
Boulenger, The Seventeenth Century in France (New York, 1963) employ “ Ultramontane” in this general sense. For specific evidence of this “ servitude” the reader
is referred to two communications: A. A. Q., Copies de Lettres I, Laval to P ope,
May 20, 1685, p. 127; A. P. Q., Ordres du Roi, Vol. XXXV, Minister to Durant,
June 10, 1713, p. 273.
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which were never formally accepted or published in France. Allier, BeauchetFilleau, Rébelliau, P ascal and Souriau have uncovered for us the activities of the
semi-secret, militant Company ofthe Holy Sacrament organized in 1630 and soon
operating throughout t h e realm by means of cells designed to promote pious
practices, to sp onsor projects for charitable assistance, and to repress vice,
impurity and lower class disorders.7 Adair has indicated to us the spiritual fount
which fed the zealotry of the founders of Mon treal, governors Ailleboust and
Mézy, Bishop Laval, the curate Bernières, Mother Marie de l’ Incarnation, and
generally, the Jesuits, the secular clergy of the Seminary ofQuebec, the Ursulines
and the Hospitalières.8 The so-called “ puritanical” flavour of religion in New
France has sometimes been attributed to Jansenist influences. All the evidence
paints to dévotisme of the stamp of the Company of the Holy Sacrament as the
source of Canadian rigourism.
On one occasion there was some fear that Jansenism had crossed the Atlantic
to undermine the unity of the colonial church. The Annales de l’Hôtel-Dieu de
Québec speak of a Hospital Nun who came from P aris in 1651:

7
Bibliothèque Municipale de Rouen, Papiers Féron, MS. m. 276. Raoul
Allier, La Cabale de Dévots, 1627-1666 (P aris, 1902); Raoul Allier, La
Compagnie du Très Saint-Sacrament de l'Autel à Marseille (P aris, 1929); abbé
A. Auguste, Les Sociétés secrètes catholiques du XVII' siècle (P aris, 1913); H.
Beauchet-Filleau , e d ., Annales de la Compagnie du Saint-Sacrement par le
Comte René de Voyer d’Argenson (Marseille, 1900); R. P . Bessières, Deux
Grands Méconnus Pré-curseurs de l’Action Catholique et Sociale : Gaston de
Renty et Henry Buch (P aris, 1931); Emmanuel Stanley Chill, The Company of the
Holy Sacrament, 1630-1666: Social Aspects of the French Counter-Reformation
(New York: Columbia doctoral thesis, unpublished, 1960); G. de Grandmaison,
“ La Compagnie du Saint-Sacrement,” Le Correspondent, Vol. CCXLII (1911), pp.
1097-1127; P ierre P ascal, “ La Compagnie du Saint-Sacrement et les missions de
Grèce,” Revue de l’Histoire de l’Eglise de France, Vol. XXXIV (1948), pp. 15-32;
A. Rébelliau, “ Deux Ennemis de la Compagnie du Saint-Sacrement: Molière et
P ort Royal,” Revue des Deux Mondes (1909), pp. 892-923; ibid., “ La Compagnie
du Saint-Sacrement d’ après des documents nouveaux,” Revue des Deux Mondes
(1908), pp. 834-868; ibid., “ Le rôle politique et les survivances de la Compagnie
secrète du Saint-Sacrement,” Revue des Deux Mondes (1909), pp. 200-228; ibid.,
La Compagnie Secrète du Saint-Sacrement (P aris, 1908); L. Carey Rosett, “ A la
recherche de la Compagnie du Saint-Sacrement à Montauban,” Revue d’Histoire
de l’Église de France, Vol. XL (1954), pp. 2 06-228; Maurice Souriau, La
Compagnie du Saint-Sacrement de l’Autel à Caen (P aris , 1913); ibid., Le
Mysticisme en Normandie au XVIIo siècle (P aris, 1923); abbé Albert Tessier, “ La
Compagnie du Saint-Sacrement,” Les Cahiers des Dix, No. VII (1942), pp. 27-44.
8
E. R. Adair, “ France and the Beginnings of New France,” The Canadian
Histor i c al Review, Vol XXV, No. 3 (1944), pp. 246-278. The involvement of
women in the Company of the Holy Sacrament is treated in M. P runel, “ Y eut-il
au XVIIo siècle des Compagnies de Dames du St. Sacrement ? ” Revue Pratique
d’Apologétique (1911), pp. 1-9 ofwhich there is an autograph copy in the Bibliothèque Municipale de Rouen, Papiers Féron, MS. m. 276; cf. Je a n -Marie de
Vernon, Vie de la Vén. Mère Marguerite de Saint-Xavier (P a r i s , 1 665), pp.
250-254.
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She had been brought up by people tainted with Jansenism which w a s a l re a dy
making great trouble in France. This obliged us to examine her an d t o p lace her on
p ro b a tion longer than we would have done otherwise. Since we did not discover in
her anything that seemed heretical, she was allowed to take veil. 9

The dévotisme of Canada differed from Jansenism in two essential ways it was
strongly attached to Ultramontanism and it was a non-intellectual movement.
Even the Jesuits, commonly regarded as the intellectual élite, concluded, at one
point, that the Canadian church required more young men with “ less science, more
humility and zeal.”10
In the seventeenth century there was a rustling in the heavy draperies of
orthodox thought, both in science and in religion. This was the age of Descartes,
Carrenti, P ascal, P errault, Blasius and the Académie Royale des Sciences. The
ideas ofCopernicus, ofNewton and ofGalileo underpinned scientific speculation.
P ierre Bayle, for example, in considering the comet of1680 set about to prove that,
contrary to popular belief, celestial phenomena could not be miraculous warnings
sent from God and he brought into question religious superstitions. New France
was directly influenced by this scientific thought. Father Le Jeune was to lend
support to Galileo’ s hypothesis of the rotation of the earth. The missionaries
among the Indians of the hinterland took care to record observations requested by
French scientists and from their quills we have descriptive accounts of the
earthquake of 1663 and the parhelions of 1670-7 1 . There were researchers in
botany and in medicine. Monsieur Tronson’ s reactions to charges of witchcraft in
the colony reveal surprisingly enlightened views for the time s and provide a
striking contrast to dominant views in Massachusetts. The sacramental systemmay
explain in part this difference but the penetration of new scientific views among
the élite is a much more important factor.11
It is proposed to consider ten areas ofchurch-state relations which are being
investigated further.

Dom Albert Jamet, ed., Les Annales de l’Hôtel-Dieu de Québec, 1636-1716 (Quebec, 1939), p. 85. Translations are by the author of this paper. A very
useful study is W. K. Ferguson, “ The P lace of Jansenism in French History,” The
Journal of Religion, Vol. VII, No. 1 (1927), pp. 16-42.
10
R. G. Thwaites, ed., T h e Jesuit Relations and Allied Documents.
(Cleveland, 1896-1901), Vol. VIII, pp. 177, 179-181, 185, 187.
11
For the general reader the best treatment is Walter Rex, Essays on Pierre
Bayle and Religious Controversy (The Hague, 1965), pp. 30-74. Bibliothèque
Municipale de Rouen, Collection Coquebert de Montbret, “ Autre traité des peines
de la P ossession par une personne de piété qui les avoit éprouvées, et la différence
de la possession et de l’ obsession,” Vol. 552, fols. 289-304. Monsieur Tronson’ s
views on witchcraft are found in Bibliothèque du Séminaire de Saint-Sulpice,
Tronson Correspondence, Vol. I, No. 97, Tronson to Dollier de Casson, March 20,
1680, pp. 166-167. Robert-Lionel Séguin, La Sorcellerie au Canada f rançais du
XVIIo au XIX o Siècles (Montreal, 1961) should be read with Kenneth B. Murdock,
Increase Mather. The Foremost American Puritan (Cambridge, 1926), chapter
xvii, W. W. Sweet, Religion in Colonial America (New York, 1953) and Louis
B. Wright, The Cultural Life of the American Colonies (New York, 1957) to gain
a proper perspective for reaching conclusions.
9
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Fir s t o f a ll, let us turn to the question of the clergy in the colonial
administration. The seigneurial rights of the missionaries and the support and
protection promi s e d i n the contracts of the Company of New France and the
Community of Habitants, while indicating special privileges, granted no effective
share in administration. During the period ofthe commercial counter (i.e. to 1663)
devout and pious Governors established a tradition. In the atmosphere of a small
overseas missionary outpost it is understandable that e y e - witnesses should
report, particularly in propagandist publications, “ a great union” between civil
and ecclesiastical powers and “ familiar conversations” between missionaries and
gover n o r s . 1 2 I n 1647 leading colonists and the Superior of the Jesuits were
appointed to the Council ofQuebec. The result for the clergy was that they gained
in prestige wit h o u t any real gain of political power. Indeed, the Jesuits saw
themselves associated in the minds of many with the few o l i g a r c hs, “ the
aristocracy of the beaver,” who profited from the fur trade at the expense of the
menus habitans. More consequential was the fact tha t their Superior, not the
Bishop, was appointed to the Council. Governor Avaugour reported to Condé, the
Viceroy:
I put at the head of a general council for the s e rv i c e of the King and the welfare of
the country the Reverend Fath e r R a g n a u s t (sic), who has the honour to be known
to Your Highness, an d who with three others deliberates every day public affairs.
B e c a use of his merit I could do not better. If the occasion presents itself I beg Yo u r
Highness to authorize this cond u c t a n d t o be altogether convinced that the Jesuits
have worked more than any others for this country. 13

P olitical power was not distasteful to the Jesuits, but open assumption of
political office was undesirable. Not until May 24, 1661, did a brevet from the
Council of State give the Bishop a seat and a vote in this colonial Council.14
When Laval visited France to solicit metropolitan intervention and direction in
colonial affairs, the illness of the Queen Mother and the generous don gratuit of
the French clergy had created a climate favourable to his requests. To assist in the
establishment of a royal government in Canada, Laval was asked to nominate a
Governor and together with the latter to nominate resident Sovereign Councillors.
12
C. H. Laverdière & H. R. Casgrain, eds., Le Journal des Jésuites (Quebec,
1871), pp. 12, 38, 64, 86, 96, 126-7, 137-8, 15 2 , 1 67-8, 179-180, 257, 285;
Nouvelle France: Documents Historiques (Quebec , 1895), Louis XIII to
Champlain, May 7, 1620, Vol. I, p. 1; A.S.Q., Polygraphie IV, No. 3, Articles of
agreement between Company ofNew France and deputies ofthe Habitants, January
14, 1645, article viii, p. 6; A.S.Q., Séminaire XV, No. 23, Laval to Argenson,
October 20, 1659.
13
C. de Rochemonteix, s.j., Les Jésuites en la Nouvelle-France au XVIIo
Siècle (P aris, 1895), Vol. II, p. 527. Rochemonteix depicted Ragueneau as thirsty
for political power, cf. Vol. II, pp. 184, 197-8. The act of creation ofthe Council is
found in A.C., Series F3, Vol. III, fol. 233, and in P .A.C., Series CIIA, Vol. 1, pp.
438ff. Cf M. Lange, La Nouvelle Pratique Civile, Criminelle et Bénéficiale (P aris,
1755), Vol. I, P art I for a jurist’ s view of the proper distribution of powers.
14
P.A.C., Affaires Etrangères : Amérique, Vol. IV, fol. 485; Vol. V (1), fols.
20, 39v; A.A.Q., Registre A, No. 236, p. 180; A.S.Q., Evéques No. 220, Brevet of
May 24, 1661.
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Laval nominated Mézy, a dévot who like himself had been associated with the
Hermitage of Caen, and six colonial oligarchs most of whom seem to have been
implicated in the financ i a l irregularities investigated by Dumesnil and
Gaudais-Dupont.15 Laval and Mézy acted together in revoking titles to unsettled
lands and in challenging the jurisdiction ofa naval tribunal, but soon Mézy began
to assert himselfand to restrict the Bishop’ s role in administrative affairs. A bitter
quarrel erupted and the colonial oligarchs, Villeray, Bou r d o n and Auteuil
supported Laval.16 Successively, Laval was obliged to give way i n d isputes
concerning his role in appointing a substitute attorney-general, in the election of
syndics, and in the reconstitution of the Sovereign Council. The appointment of
an Intendant in 1665 terminated any effective assertion ofhis “ pretentions.” Talon
was carefully instructed:
It is absolutely ne c e s s a ry t o hold in just balance the temporal authority, which
resides in the person of the said Bishop and the Jesuits, in such a man n e r,
nevertheless, that the latter b e always inferior to the former. The first thing which
the Sieur Talon will have to observe well, and about which it is good for him to have
fixed ideas before leaving here, is to know perfectly the sta t e in which these two
powers are at present in the colony and the state in which they natura l l y o u g h t to
be. 17

Colbert counselled Governor Courcelles to “ act with great prudence and
circumspection,” optimistically surmising that “ when the country increases in
population assuredly the Royal authority will surpass the Ecclesiastical and will
resume the correct proportion it ought to enjoy.”18 Meanwhile, judicious
15
Collection de Manuscrits (Quebec, 1883), Vol. I, p. 178; Délibérations
du Conseil Souverain de la Nouvelle-France (Quebec, 1885), Vol. I, pp. 6, 28;
P.A.C., Series B, Instructions to Gaudais, May 1, 1663, Vol. I, pp. 100-114; Edits,
Ordonnances royaux, Déclarations et Arrêts du C o nseil d’Etat du Roi
concernant le Canada (Quebec, 1856), Vol. III, pp. 23-27; A.S.Q., Polygraphie
IV, No. 54; P.A.C., Series C11G, Vol. II, p. 253; P.A.C., Series C11A, Memorandum
of DupontGaudais, Vol. II, pp. 90-92.
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employment of state subsidies and careful exploitation o f popular chafings at
ecclesiastical restraints were employed to buttress the secular authority against
“ encroachments by the clergy.”
The influence ofthe colonial clergy did not rest so much on the fact that they
outnumbered the civil office r s as on the fact that the clergy were a highly
structured group. They were knit into an effective “ party” by common motivations,
shared aims and a collective experience in the French religious revival. Weakness
in the administrative structure before 1663 also invited clerical activity. Marie de
l’ Incarnation., for example, offered the following evaluation of the Governor’ s
resignation in 1661:
The inability t o p ro t e c t the country, the lack of advisors with whom he could
communicate freely o n c e rt ain secret matters, his misunderstandings with the most
influential men in the country... have made him decide to obtain peac e by
requesting his recall. 19

Generally, the civil officers did not permit their powers and judgment to be
inter fe r ed with in matters of justice, appointments, Indian policy and land
distribution.
In the second place, the two-power orientation of juridical thinking, based
on the Gelasian assertion that the world was ruled by the sacerdotium and the
imperium, produced as much confusion and conflict in New France as in Old
France. An ecclesiastical court or Officialité had been created in 1659 (in accord
with the Royal Declaration of 1571, the Ordinance of 1629, and Declaration of
1637). It successfully asserted its jurisdiction in the charges brought against the
abbé Guillaume Vaill ant of Beaupré, whose life and morals the parishioners
petitioned the Governor to investigate.20 But Laval’ s attempts to forcibly place
a young domestic with the Ursulines to be educat e d a nd to have a “ relapse
heretical prisoner, blasphemer and profaner of the sacraments” executed were less
successful.21 Three cases, none originating as disputes over the relative rights and
jurisdiction ofchurch and civil courts, but all developing into incidents in which
this question became the paramount, illustrate the problemofseparation ofpowers.
The first incident grew out of Frontenac’ s quarrel with Governor P errot of
Montreal in 1674 over trading activities, and especially out of the abbé François
de Salignac de La Mothe-Féne l o n Easter sermon which denounced civil
magistrates who abused their powers but which also depicted clearly the events

Abbé P . F. Richaudeau, Lettres de la Révérende Mère Marie de l’Incarnation, première supérieure des Ursulines de Québec (P aris, 1876), Vol. II,
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leading to P errot’ s arrest. The abbé Fénelon refused repeatedl y to give the
Sovereign Council a copy of his sermon (though he possessed a certified copy),
demanded that specific charges be laid, and insisted on receiving the honours and
enjoying the privileges ofhis estate by ostentatiously seating himselfand pulling
his hat down firmly over his ears with both hands when commanded to remain
standing and uncovered to answer to charges. He finally announced “ my case is
pending before the Officialité” and added “ I cannot and ought not to reply to the
Council until I have been judged by my Bishop.”22 In Laval’ s absence the Grand
Vicar Bernières was asked to testify and he reasserted the clerical privileges and
claimed the right to the Bishop’ s seat at the head of the Council table. Judicial
proceedings commenced in May so wearied the Councillors by September that
P errot’ s and Fénelon’ s recusation of judges divided them. Charges of seditious
conspiracy against Fénelon were not proceeded with at Québec. Fénelon was fined
37 livres and the King’ s decision was awaited with the returning vessels in the
spring of 1675. Louis XIV’ s verdict settled none of the issues:
I have reproved the conduct of the abbé de Fénelon a n d I have ordered him not to
return to Canada, but I also must inform you that it was troublesome to i n stitute
criminal charges against him ... it was mandatory to send him back to t h e b ishop or
the grand vicar to have him punished by the ecclesiastical power. ..23

Monsieur Tronson thought it useful to warn his Sulpician colleagues at
Montreal that they should profit “ by the example of Mr. de Fénelon” who having
“ intrigued too much in worldly matters” had “ spoiled his own interests and
harmed those friends whom he had wished to assist.”24
A second test case developed from Laval’ s denunciation of a petition sent to
the Sovereign Council by a trader named Roland, from Lachine, alleging that his
parish priest had refused to hear his confession and grant himabsolution because
he traded with the Indians, and that the priest had incited some parishioners to use
violence to bar him from hearing mass. The Bishop, in the presence of a Récollet,
Father Custode, offered to pay Roland’ s expenses in appearing at Quebec if he
agreed to withdraw his accusations. Roland was determined to pursue his cause
but Father Custode refused to testify against his bishop as contrary to the sacred
canons. As time wore on, Roland became anxious to return to his farm but the
Sov e r e i g n Council now wished to proceed and the Sulpician community at
Montreal demanded that the case be transferred to a church court. In the end the
Sovereign Council forbade the Sulpicians to proceed, r eprimanded the parish
priest of Lachine and fined one of the parishioners 100 livres for having taken
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signatures at the door of the church for a petition against Roland.25
A third case saw the a bbé Thomas Morel arraigned before the Sovereign
Council in 1677 for failing to comply with its orders (La Salle, incidenta l ly,
accused him of violating the secret of the confessional) but the case was soon
transferred to the Oftcialité as there was much uncertainty about jurisdiction and
procedure. Only in February, 1678, did a royal edict clarify both jurisdiction and
procedure.26
These case histories confirm that the clergy emphasized the Gelasian view
that in the area ofpublic discipline the priesthood recognized the secular prince’ s
authority but that the secular magistrates ought to defer to the clergy in spiritual
matters. The state officials emphasized, for their part, that the secular power was of
great advantage to the faith and that it was not the custom of France to allow
temporal matters to come under the jurisdiction of the church. Agreement existed,
nevertheless, on the proposition that the French mo n a r c h y and the Catholic
church were instruments of God for the salvation of souls.
In the third place, problems of precedence affected church-state relations. In
the first decades of exploitation a Jesuit missionary “ laid down the principle that
it was not at all requisite to consider the matter of honor.”27 This was normal for
a n undeveloped, unpopulated, largely unorganized and unsophistica t e d
commercial counter. Nevertheless, social distinctions and conventional honours
were soon in evidence. Governor Lauzon was “ scarcely liked,” according to La
Chesnaye, “ because of the little care he t o o k to maintain his dignity, living
without a servant and eating only pork and peas like an artisan o r a manual
labourer.”28 In the late 1640's there was already interminable w r angling over
precedence in processions, distribution of blessed bread, receipt of the
Communion, disposition of soldiers at church parades, and in placement of pews.
In each case the eventual issue was symbolical ofthe relative authority of church
and state. The bitter controversies between Bish o p and Governor determined
Argenson to write to his brother in France:
I have asked you to send by return vessels the regulation I want conc e rning
incensing in church b e c ause M. de Petrée pretends that the Governor must be
incensed only after the choir, although the Cérémonial des Evéques determines the
matter in the chapter on ince nsing and is based on existing practices ... It is my duty
to have the matter regulated. 29

The observant and intelligent Marie de l’ Incarnation did not condone the
Bishop’ s arbitrary conduct in these chicanes:
T h e c h a racter of Monseigneur our Prelate is such as I described to you i n my
previous l e t t e rs, that is, very zealous and inflexible ... Perhaps (without blaming his
conduct) if he were not so much so, things would be better; because nothing can be
d o ne here without the help of the temporal power. But I may be mistaken, fo r e a c h

Jugements, Vol. II, pp. 97-8, 102-5, 108-9, 122, 132.
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has his own way of approaching God. 30

Moreover, the officers o f the Company of the West Indies, the Sovereign
Councillors, the seigneurs, the military officers, the patron founders of churches,
and the churchwardens of Q uebec found it necessary to assert their presumed
rights and privileges, engendering thereby much strife and controversy. Frontenac
had a prominent share in many of the controversies but the role ofpersonality must
be balanced against social factors evident in Fra nce and in the colonies both
before and after his gubernatorial term in order to evaluate fairly causation.
The churchwardens, usually successful traders and often seigneurs, reflected
the bourgeois v a lues of the colony. The important role of the bourgeois and
merchants encouraged an emphasis on wealth and entrepreneurship as the basis
of social distinction. Dissension betwe e n Governor Frontenac and Intendant
Duchesneau was regarded by Colbert as detrimental to royal Gallicanism, therefore
t he Intendant received a warning “ to avoid these petty contests” witho u t
detracti n g fr om “ the precautions and measures to be taken to prevent the
ecclesiastical power from encroaching in any way on the temporal power.” He was
advised also to “ read c a r e fu l l y books which deal with the subject and the
ordinances of the realm.”31 The C r o wn reacted with decrees and ordinances
respecting the precedence to be enjoyed by the officers of the Crown, the trading
company, the military, the justices, the seigneurs, and the churchwardens,32 which,
while defining and identifying, did little to eradicate the source of pique and
contention.
The quarrels over precedence brought together two distinct social
developments: first, the stru g g l e between royal Gallicanism and clerical
Ultramontanism; secondly, the exc e s s i ve demands of colonial merchants and
traders for social recognition. There was revealed both a desire on the part of the
evolving colonial bourgeoisie to assert social status and guarantee upward social
mobility and a desire on the part of the clergy to maintain their class privileges
and rights.
In the fourth place, the protracted negotiations an d intrigues which
characterized the establishment of the diocese of Quebec reveal a fundamental
problem: so long as the North American missions were without di o c e s a n
organization the area came under the jurisdiction of the Sacred Congregation for
the P ropagation of the Faith (founded June 22, 1622); if a bishopric were created
dependent upon a French archbishopric (Rouen and P aris claiming jurisdiction)
then the colony would fall under the spiritual jurisdiction ofthe Gallican Church.
Three epis c o p a l c andidates were considered – a Recollet, a secular priest
associated with the Company of the Holy Sacrament, and a Jesuit – supported
respectively by the P ropaganda, the associates of Montreal, and the Company of
New France, but all came to nought following internal dissensions in the colony
Cited in Sr. Marie-Emmanuel, Marie de l’Incarnation d’après ses lettres
(Ottawa, 1946), p. 222.
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and civil and clerical apprehensions in France.33 Marie de l'Incarnation observed:
As for me, my feeling is that God does not desire a Bi shop at present in Canada; the
country is not developed sufficiently ... 34

Eventually, two candidates were put forward, the abbé Gabriel Quéylus, a
Gallican backed by the Montreal associates, Cardinal Mazarin and the archdiocese
of Rouen, and the abbé François de Laval, an Ultramontane backed by the Queen
Mother, the Jesuits and influential individuals associated with the Company ofthe
Holy Sacrament. The Ultramontane party was anxious to assert the distinction
between order and jurisdiction, affirming that the order of bishops derived from
Christ but their jurisdiction derived from the P apacy; the Gallicans asserted, on
the contrary, that the bishops derived both the i r office and their power
immediately from Christ. The Ultramontane view disturbed the King because it
invited “ foreign jurisdiction.”
By 1658 the Ultramontanes won a singular victory. Louis XIV nominated
Laval and accepted the creation of a Vicariate Apostolic in Canada, in the hope of
strengthening social controls in the colony, pending conclusion ofnegotiations
with Rome for the erection ofa bishopric. Thus the claims of Rouen were set aside
because the vicariates were directly dependent upon the Holy See, and Laval had
been appointed in partibus infidelium. The royal declaration of confirmation, the
terms of which were protested by the papal nuncio, did insert a stipulation “ until
the erection ofa bishoric, at which time the titular holder shall be suffragan ofthe
Archbishopric of Rouen.”35
Negotiations between Rome and P aris for the establishment of a Canadian
diocese were complicated by the regalian rights controversy. By 1673 Louis XIV,
probably less concerned about Quebec than about metropolitan dioceses,
compromised and instructed the Due d’ Estrées, ambassador at Rome:
After having examined the memorandum you sent me concerning the difficulties
that arose i n t h e d i spatching of the bulls for the erection of the diocese of Quebec,
I have judged it proper to order you not t o i n s i s t any longer on the request which
you made that th e d iocese should depend upon the archdiocese of Rouen, or of
s o me o t h er of my kingdom. My plan is that you should renew the petitions to His
Holiness which you have already pre sented on this subject without committing
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yourself to this condition if His Holliness continues to insist. 36

A correspondent from the Semin a r y o f the Missions Etrangères in P aris
reported:
M. de Québec was never so happy as w h e n h e l e a rnt he was being recommended.
A joyous look has spread over his face an d makes him look ten years younger. You
can imagine what it will be like when h e re ceives his bulls. He is worried how they
will draw up the bull and what terms t h e y will employ to express the liberties of the
Gallican Church and under what equivocation they will have them pass. 37

The Roman curia compromised little by inserting in place of “ Gallican
liberties” the phra s e s “ common rights of the French church” and “ legitimate
observances and customs of the national church” because these indicated that
right and custom were involved and not a privileged position.38
In the fifth place, the policy ofFrenchification of the Indians, the acquiring of
“ a French heart and spirit” as Champlain termed it, must be conside r e d . The
objective was enunciated by the Duke of Montmorency at the beginning of the
century:
... to seek to lead the natives to the profession of the Christian faith to civilization of
manners, a n ordered life, practice, and intercourse with the French for the gain of
their commerce; and finally th e i r recognition and submission to the authority and
domination of the French crown. 39

Evangelization, assimilation, economic exploitation and imperialism were
inextricably interwoven. The missionaries, as cultural ambassadors, often failed to
distinguish between Europeanization and evan g e lization, between cultural
assimilation and Christianization. Successively, the Recollets, the Jesuits, and the
Bishop, through harsh experiences in the colony, modified their preconceived
programs and came to the conclusion that the Indians to be prepared to assume
their role in a French Catholic Empire should be segregated on r e s e r vations
(similar to the réserve at Sillery which was patterned on the reducc i o n e s of
P araguay.) The King, Colbert and the civil magistrates in Canada continued to
crit i c i z e the church for resisting inter-racial settlement, miscegenation and
integrated education. Colbert instructed the Intendant Bouteroue:
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...it is necessary to act slowly t o ma k e them change, and to employ all the temporal
authority to attract the said savages among the French, which can be d o n e t h rough
marriages and through the education of their children. 40

But the modest Mother Marie de l’ Incarnation of the Ursulines was much less
optimistic:
If His Majesty wills it, we are read y to do so, because of the obedience we owe
him... Nevertheless, i t i s a very difficult thing, not to say impossible, to gallicize or
ci v i l i z e t h em. We have more experience in the matter than anyone else, and we
have remark e d t h a t out of a hundred who have passed through our hands we have
civilized scarcely one. 41

Acrimonious debate on the Frenchification pol icy embittered church-state
relations, until, finally, in 1685, Governor Denonville declared the traditional
state policy to be an unqualified failure:
It was believed for a very long time that domiciling the savages near our
habitations was a very great means ofteaching these peoples to live like
us and to become instructed in our religion. I notice, Monseigneur, that
the very opposite has taken place because instead of familiarizing them
with our laws, I assure you that they communicate very much to us all
they have that is the very worst, and take on likewise all that is bad and
vicious in us ...42
No phase of the work of the church in Canada illustrates better the reluctance
ofcivil officers to accept the environmental influences and limitations when these
were delineated by church me n . There was little understanding on the part of
bureaucrats of the cultural clash that occurred w h e n a highly competitive
commercial European civilization came into contact with a primitive semi-nomadic
hunting economy. Moreover, there was little willingness to admit that the French
as a minority dispersed over a large territory, and less we l l a d a p t e d to the
environment than the Indian in many respects, too frequently were assimilated into
Indian society.
In the sixth place, th e role of the religious communities, male and female,
regular and secular, in the colo n y r e v e als a means employed by the state to
maintain control over church activities. Rivalry within predetermined bounds was
promoted but never was this competition of the agencies of education, public
welfare and state religion permitted to proceed beyond the point where disorders
and popu l a r agitation might be encouraged. Rivalry was fostered to promote
evangelical zeal within the church, to increase the dependence of th e several
communities on civil bodies and crown officials, and to encourage a currying of
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favour by the clergy. One ofthe best examples of this practice was the issue given
to Laval’ s opposition to the Recollet hospice in Quebec’ s Upper Town. His
opposition knew no bound s w h en the Recollets dared to say mass and hear
confessions, and went so far as to erect a modest belfry (1683) on their property
against his wishes. It was charged at Court that Laval failed to employ them in
preaching missions and to name them to parish charges. In fact, they served as
chaplains, in missions and in parishes and when they w e r e l ess exacting in
imposing penance for illicit trading or brandy trafficking than were other priests
there followed a “ troubling of consciences,” as it was then called, because the
Jesuits and secular clergy of Laval’ s Seminary questioned the validity o f the
sacraments administered by the Recollets.43 The church, by providing schools,
hospitals, orphanages, hostels and retreats was the handmaiden of the state and
was expected to meet the standards of service demanded by state officials. The work
ethic and populationist thinking ofmercantilists such as Colbert, who wanted to
control the number ofreligious vocations, had little application to Canada where
the church was under-staffed and perpetually in need of more missionary
volunteers.44
In the seventh place, the problem of a P rotestant party illustrates that if the
church were the handmaiden ofthe state, the state reciprocated by acting as secular
arm of the church. Intolerance in France and the colonies was fed by the concept
that to be different from the King in religion was akin t o s e dition. Some
P r o t e s tants sought unsuccessfully to contrast Huguenot fidelity with the
undermining doctrine of the Jesuits:

W h e re i s it commonly taught that the Kings depend on God himself and that they pos s e s s a
d i v ine power of which no ecclesiastical person, no community of people, may relieve th e m?
Is it not in the Protestant religion? W h e re i s it at least permitted to believe that royalty is only
human authorit y which always remains in submission to the people, who have granted it, or
to the Church which may deprive of it ? Is it not in the Roman church?45

Adherents of the “ pretended Reformed religion,” interested in investing in
the Canadian fur trade, the fisheries and other enterprises, but not eager to
undertake agricultural settlement, missionary work among the Indians, or pursuit
of the fur trade in the interior of North America, would in Canada have had no
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pastors, no schools, no public exercise of their religion, no immigration to
re-inforce their ranks, and after 1627 no official protection. The few who did come,
as me r c h ants or as soldiers, usually converted under duress. The presence of
hundreds of Walloon P rotestants and Hu g u e n o ts in the Dutch and English
colonies to the sout h w o rried clergy and civil officials alike in Canada. The
Bishop’ s memorandum of 1670 explicitly warned:
Examining the matter fro m t h e p a rt of the State, it appears to be no less important.
Everybody knows that Protestants in general are not as attac h e d t o H i s Majesty as
are Catholics. Quebec is not very far from Boston and other English cities; to
mu l t i p l y the number of Protestants in Canada would be to give occasion to foment
revolutions. T h o s e who are here have scarcely taken any outstanding part in the
success of His Majesty’s a rms; we saw them answer with a certain haste at every
setback that occurred. A prohibi t i o n t o F rench merchants to send out Protestant
clerks would suffice to remedy this abuse. 46

The police regulations of Quebec, promulgated on May 11, 1676, included the
provision:
Prohi b i t i o n i s made to persons of the Pretended Reformed Religion to assemble
together for the exercise of their religion throughout the extent of t h e s a i d c ountry
under penalty of chastisement following the ri g o u rs o f the ordinances, which
persons may not winter in future in t h e s a i d country without permission, and if
some do winter there for legitimate cause will enjoy no public exercise of religion
and will live as Catholics without giving offence. 47

Following the revocation ofthe Edict ofNantes (1685), which never applied
to Canada, Denonville was ordered to have all P rotestants abjure heresy and much
against his own will he forced Gabriel Bernon, chiefmerchant at Quebec, to return
to La Rochelle. A royal ord i n a n ce of March 30, 1687, drafted to prevent the
possible emigration ofHuguenots, forbade the inhabitants of New France to take
up residence in neighbouring colonies.48

Collection de Manuscrits, Vol. I, pp. 204-5. P rotestants who did go to
the French colonies were discriminated against in promotions and were generally
not considered desirable immigrants: B.N., Mélanges de Colbert, Vol. CLXXVI
bis, Colbert de Terron to Colbert, December 10, 1671, Vol. CLXII, Colbert de
Terron to Colbert, November 29, 1672; A.N., Series B2 Registre 55, Seignelay to
Arnoul, March 1, 16 85; A.N., Series T.T, Vol. 232, No. 8, Memorandum of
September 16, 1681; vol. 263 bis, No. 6, Letter of Bomier, Ju n e 16, 1680; R.
Memain, La Marine de Guerre sous Louis XIV (P aris, 1937), p. 521. B.H.P.F.,
Collection Fernand de Schrickler , n o . 788 (3) and Collection Meschinet de
Richemond, No. 758 indicate the large numbers of French-speaking P rotestants
in the English colonies at this period.
47
Jugements, Vol. II, p. 72. There was a certain ambivalence in royal policy.
Talon had to ask advice on the treatment of a Huguenot captain of the troops
(P.A.C., Series CIIA, Talon to Colbert, November 2, 1671, Vol. II, p. 214) but the
Bishop’ s attorney in P ar i s w as certain Huguenots were to be excluded from
Canada (A.S.Q., Lettres S, No. 93, Dudouyt to Laval, May 12, 1677).
48
A.C., Series F3, Ordinance of March 30, 1687, Vol. VI, fol. 280. B.H.P.F.,
MS Court - Amérique, No. 617, V and Papiers Rey-Lescure, MS. 817, indicate that
some P rotestants were exiled to Canada but they never reached the colony. The
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The time limitation s i mp o s e d on this paper do not permit a detailed
consideration ofthe problems of tithing, parochial organization, the fur trade and
brandy trafficking which were important to relations between church and state.
Tithing, introduced by Laval in 1663 as a “ new tithe” and therefore subject to the
direct administration of the Bishop, was set at the average metropolitan rate of
1/13th with the Seminary of Quebec as recipient and distributor of this income.49
The habitants refused to pay the tithe at this rate because of the irregularity of
church services and the pioneering conditions which prevailed. The b i s h o p
yielded and reduced the rate, in 1664, to 1/20th and finally to 1/26th. When he
attempted to restore the original rate, the following year, there was an outcry, a
popular assembly was called to sample opinions, and the state imposed a rate of
1/26th for a twenty- y e a r term.50 There were to be no changes except by royal
command or by “ the common consent of the populace of the aforesaid country.”
Furs were never subjected to tithing, and when it was rumoured wood, vegetables,
poultry and eggs might be included in computing the tithe there were threats of
an émeute.
Laval understood that tithing was inextricably bound up with parochial
organization, but he decided against c r eating parishes with permanently
appointed curates because, as he rationalized, a colonial church required central
control, was unable to provide the necessary minimum stipends for curates, and
was unable to bear the costs of const r u c ting adequate stone edifices.51 When
Colbert insisted on the creation of a parochial system in New France, Laval met
with the Governor and Intendant to delimit the parishes and a royal edict of1679
confirmed these parishes and decreed that their curés be resident, enjoy tenure and
receive an annual s t i p e n d o f 500 livres (compared to 300 livres in most of
provincial France) raised by tithes and direct levies.52 By 1680 there were only 25
parishes supported by tithing; in the other areas the royal edict was ignored.

Huguenot role in the Canadian trade is described in M. Delafosse, “ La Rochelle
et le Canada,” Revue d’Histoire de l’Amérique Française, Vol. IV, No. 4 (1951),
pp. 469-511. Commercial motivation was lauded in Je a n E o n, Le Commerce
Honorable (Nantes, 1646), pp. 30-49, 62, 302-4.
49
Edits, Vol. I, pp. 34-7; P.A.C., Series F5A, Vol. III, pp. 111-2.
50
A.S.Q., Polygraphie V, No. 3, Mandement of October 26, 1663; A.S.Q.,
Polygraphie IV, No. 4, Mandement ofNovember 10, 1663, Mgr. H. Têtu & abbé C.
O. Gagnon, eds., Mandements, Lettres pastorales et Circulaires des Evéques de
Québec (Quebec, 1887), Vol. I, p. 161; A.A.Q., Régistre A, No. 56, Memorandum of
August 23, 1667, pp. 54-7; P.A.C., Series F5A, Vol. IH, p. 88; A.S.Q., Polygraphie
V, No. 8, Intendant’ s ordinance, July 25, 1677; P.A.C., Series B, Royal Edict of
May, 1679, Vol. VIII, p. 130.
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A.S.Q., Lettre s N , N o. 57, Dudouyt to Laval, May 10, 1681;
Mandements, Vol. I, March 10, 1683, pp. 11-3; A.S.Q., Lettres N, No. 68a, Laval
to Seignelay, November 1 2 , 1682; A.S.Q., Lettres N, No. 74 (2), Laval to
Seignelay, November 10, 1683.
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A.S.Q., Polygraphie V, No. 7, Minutes of Assembly ofOctober 7, 1678;
P . G. Roy, ed., Ordonnances, Commissions des Gouverneurs et Intendants de la
Nouvelle-France, 1639-1706 (Beauceville, 1924), Opinions ofleading habitants,
Vol. I, p. 244; A.A.Q., Copies de Lettres I, Memorandum on tithing, 1678, p. 185.
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When the metropolitan authorities suggested the abandonment ofstate subsidies
to poor parishes and a restoration of the tithe at the rate of 1/13th, the Bishop
hastily protested saying that the habitants could not (would not, might have been
more accurate) pay.53 It is not possible to substantiate the thesis that the parochial
system was an effective means ofsocial control. In some areas, however, it provided
a social organization.
These problems arose out ofthe slow agricultural development and settlement
of the colony. Out of the commercial activities arose much more bitter conflicts –
questions of the involvement of the clergy in the fur trade and the dispute over
b r a ndy trafficking. In a colony where furs were a medium of exchange, it was
natural that a Je s u i t c o nference in 1649 should decide on the legitimacy of
restrained trad e a n d that in 1644 the right to trade in order to meet mission
expenses as it was in Japan should be defended.54 There is evidence that the clergy
were interested in La Chesnaye’ s enterprises on Hudson’ s Bay, in the clandestine
trade offthe Gaspesian shores; and the dominant role of the “ mission Indians” of
the Montreal area in the illicit trade with the Hudson River outlet is well known.
The brandy traffic is a case study in the relative strength of the economic and
moralistic motivations. The principle that profit was socially degrading as well
as morally and religiously dangerous was s oon questioned in Canada. Many
habitants persisted in the b r a n d y traffic, state prohibitions and threats of
excommunication notwithstanding. P opular consultative assemblies revealed that
the majority opinion held that in the long run the traffic had harmful moral effects
but it was ofimmediate, short-termeconomic and political expediency to permit the
trade. The church could not compromise on this question ofprinciple. But the state
was not more successful than the church in efforts to control brandy trafficking and
illicit trading with foreigners, although it employed such expedients as annual
leaves and frequent amnesties to coureurs de bois.55
Finally, in the matter of enforcement of a code of morality the church was
seconded by the state because religion was dedicated to imbuing the inhabitants
with loyalty and devotion to the King, and respect for civil a u t h o r i t i e s as
“ powers ordained of God.” The state s u p p o r t e d the church in matters of
censorship ofreading matter; observance ofholy days; attendance at mass; control
o f r u mblings of witchcraft, crimes of violence, blasphemy and seditious talk;

A.A.Q., Eglise du Canada, Memorandum an Clergy, 1680, Vol. I, p. 106;
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combatting begging, prostitution and secret assemblies.56 The general impression
one obtains of the colonists is that while independent and self-assertive, they
were generally devout an d mu c h attached to various pious practices. The
catechetical method ofinstruction imbued themwith a facility in handling abstract
ideas uncommon to most developing colonial societies.
If any general conclusion may be drawn from so extensive a field of study it
is that New France was neither a tyranny nor a theocracy. A wide Atlantic, virtual
isolation, government by correspondence, and the absence of any effective police
power, explain, to some extent, the colonial independence, the re s i s t a n c e to
oppression and, within closely defined limits, non-conformity. Appeals to France
in petty quarrels indicate not despotic intervention but some deficiency in local
agencies o f c ontrol, just as repeated regulations seem to indicate either nonenforcement or continued infringement. A distinction must be made between the
rational framework for colonial development provided by church and state and the
role of dominant forces in the development of a rip a r i a n outpost. The church
appears to have provided a rational organization for life without at the same time
being the chief conditioning force in daily life. Although the c hurch affected
everyday undertakings, and it was associated with every major decision to be
made, it did not overshadow, in practice, environmental materialistic considerations and influences.
Church and state in their inter-relations in Canada were influenced by the
North American environment, or the “ frontier” as it has been called in American
historiography. Three factors need to be considered. First, the government ofNew
France was never opp ressively despotic because the exercise of power was
seriously limited. Secondly, the problemofthe limits of power in the colony must
be assessed on the basis of sociological analysis mo r e than on
juridico-constitutional grounds. In spite of the grandiloquent claims of official
pronouncements (whether they emanated from the M i nistry of the Marine, the
Bishop’ s residence, or the Sovereign Council of Quebec), decisions were not
implemented if these ran counter to the well articulated interests of the leading
habitants. Thirdly, the power élite is not easy to identify in New France but its
existence is unmistakable. If in the English colonies to the south the presence of
representative assemblies did not prevent power from being exercised by a small
élite, it is not su rprising that in New France the absence of representative
institutions encouraged a similar élite to exercise direct influence on church and
state officials. There was an independence of spirit and an expr ession of
individualismin New France which appeared incongruous with royal government
and an established church. However, this very singularity may have been the inner
strength of a system which on the surface appeared oppressive and arbit r a r y.
Seventeenth-century Canada does not provide the social scientist with a
monolithic social and political model.
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